
EDISON SEES IN DARK
His Discovery inPhysics May

Lead to Marvelous Auto-.. mobile Advance

IS SCIENTIFIC SURPRISE

Hint That It In Connected "With
Light—lt*Application to Propul-

sive Force Promises a Rev- :

f^f* olution in Speed. , . r'.f

Special to The Globe.
NEW YORK. May 25.—First came ru-

mor—then a practical verification of the
rumor, from the only man on earth who
could either confirm or deny it with au-
thority.

Thomes A. Edison is the man. and the
rumor concerns an important invention
with which it is understood the miphtv
electrical magician will presently startle
the twentieth century.

Mr. Edison, when seen at his home in
Llewellyn Park. N. J..' did not admit that
rumor spoke truly as concerns the actual
nature of his new invention—what he did
admit was that he is engaged in the
evolution of a scientific surprise—and
therein lies the importance of his state-
ment. Because when Edison says as much
as that he supplies the world with plenty
'of food for serious thought.

"I am able to see in the dark." said
our great inventor. Does he mean that
figuratively or literally? Probably not the
latter. One naturally couples develop-
ments in light and heat with increased

\u25a0peed.
What the uninformed but eager layman

says—and that is the gist of the rumor

[ it will not be until we-get that perfect
attomobile which, don't you see, per-
haps Mr. Edison is now getting ready to
give..vs. " ...'-..-... .:\u25a0•--.,.„;,.

"In the Transvaal war today it is quite
easy to Imagine the usefulness of a sys-
tem of armored automobiles, \u0084 and how,
with their superior - flexibility of, move-
ment, a train of these vehicles could* per-
form a degree of service quite beyond
the power or scope of armored railroad
trains, such as have -actually formed a
prominent feature of British tactics in
.South Africa. "7

"As dispatch carriers, and for the pur-
pose of supply trains, think of the ex-
cellent use to which automobiles could be
put. There would be no such things as
"rushing" the supply trains drawn by
mules and stampeding the entire convoy
tactics which have been so often pur-
sued by the Boers in the present cam-
paign and with sUch disastrous results
to the British. Automobiles in this sort
of service would, of course, be subject-to
destruction by artillery projectiles, but
the same, might be said of horses*, more-
ever, much could be done by means of
properly armoring the machines—and
here again you -must remember we are
talking of the perfected automobile—the
one. we expect to see when Mr. Edison
gets through. . "*. ..-- .

"I tell you. considering the question in
all its aspects (and as I said to you
just now), the task of perfecting tie au-

i tomobile is one which no genius, however
! great and overshadowing, need consider
I beneath its attention. And should Edi-
son burst upon us some fine day with the
ideal machine. I say that he will there-,
by have performed by no means the

cllest of his many services to human-
ity" George Morris.

BISHOP OF SIOUX
CITY CONSECRATED

Right Rev. Dr. Philip J. Garrigan,

New Incumbent, Receives the
Papal Blessing.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 25.—Right
Rev. Dr. Philip J. Garrigan. vice rector
of the Catholic university at Washington,
was consecrated bishop of Sioux City,
lowa, in St. Michael's cathedral today.
--The ceremony began at 10:30 o'clock
and lasted four hours. Just before the
close of the services a cablegram was
received from Pope Leo XIII.congratu-

EDISON PONDERING OVER NEW PROBLEMS.

Thomas A. Edison, It is believed, is on the eve of—bringing forth a new Invention of world-wide interest. Exactly

what It is no one, excepting himself, yet knows. It may be a new auto-motor of design surpassing any yet conceived.
It may be an invention that will make night luminous as day. Edison says only—wait ..

—is. that Edison has been studying the
rise of the automobile, and that he has
formulated in his wonderful mind some
echeme by which this latest method in
locomotion snail be advanced to a de-
gree of perfection which will amaze and
rejoice its votaries.

The automobile, as at present con-
structed and operated is, it is claimed,
only, in an embryonic stage of develop-
ment, and It remains for some great
genius like Edison to devise some changes
in the motive power or in the method by
which that power is adjusted and em-
ployed, to revolutionize what has already

become one of the greatest industries of
the day.

What marvel wo may look for in the
near future; whether it Is to be a new
method of storage— of manipulation—
of the motive power; or whether we are
to look for some absolutely new and
amazing discovery— entirely new-
born force which will supersede the mo-
tive powers now in ordinary useall this -
must remain matter of speculation until
from the secret laboratory of the wonder-
Bmlth himself comes in due course an-
other of those thrilling messages with
which he has periodically startled man-
kind.

No time limit can be set, of course, up-
on the completion of the experiments
with which Mr. Edison is now absorbed.
To use his own words, "I do not take
anything for granted in advance. I
start on my voyage of discovery with a
definite idea. I am in search of some-
thing I believe can be found by looking

for it in the right way, and—"
It is at just such a point as this that

Mr. Edison always becomes characteris-
tically silent. He says so much and no
more, for it has never been his habit to
claim anything ahead of- that moment
when he can come forward to a waiting
world and say that the great thing has
been accomplished. And so In the pres-
ent Instance we must be content to know
that the most remarkable inventive gen-
ius of the age admits he is at work upon
a new thing. Whether that new thing,
when brougt lo fruition, is destined to
give. an automobile wich, in one way
or another, will represent improvements
hitherto undreamed of, or whether it will
concern something entirely different and
perhaps a great deal more important,
time will tell. -

Future of the Auto.
When the subject of the new Edison In-

vention, with all its hidden possibilities,
was mentioned to a well known New
Yorker, distinguished both for his wealth
and the active interest he takes in au-
tomoblling, he said that there was really
no reason why it should be considered
beneath the dignity of Edison's genius
to concentrate itself upon the perfection
of the automobile, or auto-car, as It is
generally called in Europe.

"Every day that passes," said this dis-
tinguished citizen, 'does more and more
to convince the world that the future of
these machines is a matter of moment
to all nations. Some inventions spring
into being, so to speak, in a state of
.comparative completeness—they are born
"about as perfect as they ever can or
will be. This is the very nature of such
inventions; they are not destined to play
any great part in the evolution of things.
So we accept them for what they are.
But in the case of the automobile it isquite different; that is something whichconcerns the welfare of the nations.
These machines in their conception rep-
resent such a radical departure from allprevious methods of locomotion that theirdevelopment to the point where all their
innate possibilities shall reach the high-
est state of development becomes matter
for the most thoughtful mind to ponder
"It is not merely the pleasure use ofautomobiles that we have to consider

That Is but a trivial part of their poten-
tiality for usefulness. But when they
6hall be universally adopted for thetransportation purposes of commerce
when we shall see the truck horse prac-
tically eliminated and merchandise in
transit to the steamship wharves and
docks exclusively shipped by auto-trucks
then the immense value of the machineswill begin to be appreciated. That isa part of it. But there are others.

Europe Is Alert.
"Military experiments with the au-tomobile are already assuming an im-portant phase. European armies have

realized the many uses to which the
horseless vehicle can be put; it is nota question of how useful it can be made
—it is merely one of how, through the
force of inventive genius, it can be ren-
dered so suitable to military operations
as to become: an indispensable part ofthe field equipment of the future.

. "Personally, I have no hesitation in pre-
dicting that the coming artillery carriage
will be a species of automobile, and that
the -horses will disappear from that
branch of the military service. Ofcourse, at present this Is not practicable;

loting Bishop Garrigan and giving the
papal blessing to him and his diocese.

Right Rev. Thomas D. Beaven, bishop
of Springfield, was the consecrator, as-
sisted by Right Rev. Thomas J. Conaty,
rector of the Catholic university, and
the right Rev. Edward B. Allen, bishop
of Mcbile, Ala.: There were present 15 priests and pre-
lates of the church, including Archbish-
ops Williams, of Boston, and J. J. Keane,
of Dubuque, lowa.

The sermon was delivered by Archbish-
op Keane, and was highly complimentary
to Bishop Garrigan.

"The new bishop expects to remain in
the East until the middle of June, when
he will go to his diocese.

SHE ECONOMIZED AS BIDDEN.
He Invites Friend to . Dinner and

Finds Frugal Meal.
"It is a very foolish man who boasts

that he understands women," a young
society man casually observed.

"I've been married about ten years, and
the science of feminine disposition ge73
deeper and deeper to mo every year.
We've had .frightful expenses this winter,
find the other day I told my wife we posi-
tively must retrench somewhere—that, in
my opinion, our every day bills of fare
were rather lavish, and we couldn't do
better than to cut down our table ex-
penses. She agreed very cheerfully; but
I didn't notice any immediate signs of re-
trenchment.

"I've always taken men home to din-
ner with me without warning her, and
the other night I took Jack Siptop out-
Jack Siptop, of all men—who has been
reared under a giltedged, rose lined, silk-
en canopy—and probable never heard tho
word economy in all his life. Well, Iwishyou had seen that dinner! We didn't
have any crackers with the soup, and
when I mentioned crackers my wife said
blandly:

" 'We haven't any crackers, my dear;
you know we're cutting down expenses.'

"There was no salad of any kind—noteven a plain old everyday cucumber
pickle; only one vegetable with a beef
roast so small that my appetite was scar-
ed off and never came back— no cof-
fee! Think of it—no coffee! I was afraid
to say anything for fear economical Belle
would advance information to make mat-
ters worse— the frugal meal simply ha
to explain itself.

"That cured me of household economy;
hereafter we'll have good dinners and
I'll wear old overcoats and shabby shoes."
—The Detroit Free Press.

\u25a0\u25a0; _»i —_ __—

PING-PONG CiTASTROPHB.

They stood at a table on which" was a
* string

Of network the table's breadth long,. -Over which a small ball, racket-driven,
went "ping" \u25a0\u25a0*

And returning with a resonant "pong."

She was lovely and young— an ex-quisite thing;
He was handsome and stalwart andstrong.

It is needless to add that her racket
went "ping"

While he served with the resonantpong."

Untiring they played and the hours took
wing. *

The butler had beaten the gong.
But, dinner despite, she continued to— "ping"

And he likewise continued to "pong."
There was "love" in his score, but he felt

it no sting
And her play pretty often was wrong.

When her eyes met his eyes she neglect-
ed to "ping" . . \u25a0 .' \u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0•

And he vainly endeavored to "pong."

Surely you know the rest, so I might as
well bring

To an end this melodious song.
It was "game"—lost or won by her deli-

cate "ping" . . . ..-.--.-.
Countercheck!ng his blundering "pong."

For his arms clasped her form In a close-gripping ring-
By good luck they were far from thethrong— "

And a sound broke the stillness begin-
ning like "ping"

And ending in something like "pong."
7 7 Chicago News.

On Decoration day by going to somepoint reached by Northern Pacific excur-
sion train to White Bear,: Forest -Lake,
Chisago Lakes or Taylor's Falls. Train

leaves St. Paul at 9:05 a. m. $1.35 round
trip to Taylor's Falls _ and return, other
points In proportion. Call at N. P. R.
City offlce. Fifth and Robert Sts.

Have a Good Time

- CAPE TOWN, May 25.— gold out-
put from Rhodesia for the" year \u25a0 1901
amounted -to -180,888 *ounces.: an increase
of 69.355 ounces over the total output .of
1900. "', _;..,,.

Rhodesia's Gold Output.

No New House of Lords.

New Map of the V. S.

On Decoration Day
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How the Editor of Wilshire's
--"*• .."\u25a0- ". .. - *- ;: \u25a0 \u25a0 • -.'- .\u25a0-"\u25a0-*-

Magazine Would Make
American Princes

SUGGESTS%CASH AS BASIS

Thinks $1,000,000 About Right Sam

for a Baron, #50,000,000 for a

Duke and $100,000,000 fff
for a. Prince.

Democracy has its disadvantages with-
out mistake, says the editor of Wiltshire's -
Magazine. Here has been poor little Miss
Alice Roosevelt. delighting her heart with
the promise of being the distinguished.;
guest at the* coronation, when suddenly

her dream,is cut short, and she is told
she can't go, forsooth, because her going
might cause her pa to lose the Irish vote.
Now, if she was a real princess instead
of only a four-year-term one, like her pa
is a . king, ; they could both snap their-
fingers at votes of all kinds and she could j
go to all the coronations she had a mind
to. ffy Ay
2 Why should not the American people

have 7 their own ; • home-made Princess
Alices arid Heir-Apparent Teds just as
well as the effete monarchies of Europe?;
We have demonstrated that we can beat
the world in the making of anything we
turn oiir hands to, and why should we
quail at making a princess? Why? We

have been long enough complaining of the
great drain upon the country from the ex-
port of gold sent to Europe to support the

daughters of our millionaires who have
been not only forced to go abroad for
husbands possessing the necessary rank to
comport with a millionaire wife, but have
also actually been compelled to remain
and live abroad in order to procure a
fitting environing society to properly set
off their exalted position in life. Why
should we send William Waldorf Astor an
exile to England, with his hundred million,
dollars of American money, to buy a title
when we can supply the demand at home?
It is true that there is some sort or other
of an antiquated clause in our constitution
that prevents any titles being granted by

the government, but I have no doubt but
that the United States supreme court
could find a way round a little obstacle
like that easily enough. Let the admin-
istration drop a hint as to what its wishes
are and the thing is done.

Men at a Disadvantage.

One good argument against the present
system •of our dependence upon Eu-
rope for our titles of nobility is that
our men are at such a disadvantage com-
pared with our women. An American
girl can make herself a duchess any time
she will put up a prize sufficiently high
to induce a duke to marry her, but the
American man has no such matrimonialhighway open to his dukedom. He must
in the first place take another man's wife
to get a woman with the title of duchess
and when he gets her he don't get the
title. This is not right.

The American man has a natural right
to be a duke, just as much as the Amer-
ican girl has to be a duchess, and thiscountry should open the way to him.We ought to start right in upon thisproposition of manufacturing an Ameri-can nobility before any more of our
money goes to Europe. Inasmuch* as the
idea of instituting this order of Ameri-
can nobility is simply to keep our mil-
lionaires' money at home, it would mani-
festly be absurd to e-rant a title to aperson who has not enough money tobuy one abroad in case one could not be
obtained at home. I -would not havethe titles sold. Let them come as a mat-
ter of right, simply from the possession
of, so much money. To begin with, any-one who could prove a million would
be a baronet Then we could have larger
amounts for marquises and earls and
such like, winding up with, say, a re-quirement of $50,000,000 for the dukes I
think $100,000,000 would be about right
to make a man a prince. A thousandmillion would, of course, make a fellowanything-he cared to pick, sultan, tsar,
king or emperor.

I do not suggest that the holding of a
title should confer any peculiar political
power.;on the holder. I would not -.nsti-
tute any new house of lords. It wouldbe a useless addition. The rich already f

are -members ex-officio of a third house
which is easily more powerful than allthe other branches of our government
combined. This house has no duties orresponsibilities; it has nothing but rights
and powers. Itis a much more attractivelegislative house .to the rich than any
new one that could possibly be devised.No, I would make the ownership ofa title convey no rights not already en-joyed.. In point of fact the political power
er of those who would fall into the ti-
tles could not well be increased anyway
I would not even make lit compulsory
upon anyone to refer to the holders bytheir new-titles. I am too much a be-
liever in American freedom to suggestsuch a thing as that. Of course, if any-
one should fail to call a duke "duke" hewould naturally be apt to lose his job
but that would mean nothing much unless
he failed to get another one, and even
ther. it would only mean starvation. No,
I would not force anyone to notice the
new titles who do not wish to do so. It
should be provided that the loss of money
that entitled the holder to a certain titleshould carry with it the loss of the title
There Is no sense in having a title un-
less you have the money . necessary to
live up to it Our American nobility must
never become shabby. To be shoddy. is
quite bad enough a handicap.

A handsome new, up-to-date map of the
United *States, showing original 13 states
and \u25a0 all other states and how they were
acquired,, together with the population,
area and railway mileage. It also shows
all -island possessions in both Atlantic
and Pacific oceans and their population.
Every, school teacher and business r_an
should have one. They may .be had * free
by calling in person at the city ticket of-
fice or will be sent free by mail upon re-
ceipt of 12 cents .In stamps to cover post-
age and packing. 7T. .W. Teasdale. \u25a0'. Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

The Northern Pacific will:run an excur-
sion train to White Bear, Chisago Lakes
and Taylor's Falls. .One fare for roundtrip. Train will. leave - Minneapolis 8:25.
St. Paul 9:05 a. m. Only $1.35 to Taylor's
Falls i and return. 1- N. P. R. city Tick-
et Office, - corner Fifth \u25a0-and Robert * gig.

CITY NOTICE. : x ,
•f Notice of Sale.

Office _»f City Treasurer,
St. Pail, Minn., May 26 19i'2.Notice is hereby .wen that "under and

by virtue of certain-judgments' hereto-
fore duly rendered" in and .by the Dis-
trict Court for the Second Judicial Dis- I
trict in. the County of Ramsey and Stateof Minnesota, heretofore and on the Bth Iday of May,' 1802. duly entered upon as- j
sessment warrants against the * fo'.lo.'.'iri" 'described delinquent rial estate .situate! !
in the City of St.. Paul, in said County I
and State, duly issued to me In form as i
provided by law, under date of the 4ihday of February, 1902, m and pursuant j
to the terms of said judgments and theorder therein set forth and contained,
that the: undersigned will, -on- the 7thday of June. .1902. at 10 o'clock in the I
forenoon, at the Office of the City Treas-urer, In the City Hall jm-** On"-'' Holise
Building, in said City, County and State,
expose the said real estate to public salein the manner provided by law. 7-

The following is a description of the
warrants on which said judgments were
rendered. a list of the. lots or parcels of
land to.be/sold ,as aforesaid, the names
of the supposed owners thereof, and the
amount ,ot the Judgments thereon.

Warrant for the * arm^r-,' \u25a0•<

Assessment for Reducing the Komi- J
way of Portland Avenue, From
Victoria .Street to Chats worth

! Street, to ra "Width of 30 Feet;
Curb With Kettle River , Sand-
stone and Fill and Sod the Space
Between the Curb and the Side-

-" walk, In the City of St. Paul, Min-
nesota. •. 7 x.f ... X-.-ff"

\.. ff. Summit Park Addition
Supposed Owner and ; Am't of

* = Description. \u25a0\u25a0:' .Lot Block. Judgm't
Alfred Wharton ......1 * 28 >-,-. $66.23
same-.."'..**.".'."."".'..'.'..... 2 28 ...... 44.27
same \u0084......,:..,...... 3 28 44.37
'Jrib. P. O'Connor ....17 29 -; ' .44.27
same ... ....,,.^f........18 • 29 ffff44.27
Emma J. Macdonald..23 29 ;• ... 44.27
Warrant for the' 7
Assessment for Constructing- the.

\u25a0J \u25a0' Martin Street Sewer Systems, hy

. the Construction of a Sewer on
Martin Street, Now Central Aye-

• ' nue, From Fisk Street to Oxford
Street; on Oxford Street, From
Martin. Street, Now Central Ave-

i nue, to Selby Avenue; on Iglehart

Street, From Lexington Avenue to

Milton Street;- on. Marshall Ave-
nue, From Lexington Avenue to
a Point Two Hundred (200) Feet
"West of Milton Street; on Dayton

- Avenue, From Lexington Avenue
to Victoria Street, and on Milton
Street, From Selby 7 Avenue to

Dayton Avenue, in the City of St.
Paul, Minnesota.

Milton's-vVddition.
Supposed Owner and ;- Am't of

Description. Lot. Block. Judgm't. *
Edward M. Hamilton. 1 4 $54.'9
same ..2 i 4 '- .59.32
Peter Smith 7 ...3 v 4 59.32
James P. McNutt ....-8 .4 59.32
John Martin, east % c *

of .... ................ 9 74 29.83
Edward M. Hamilton.l 2 4 59.32
Mary'A- Sliter ........16 3 59.32
Wm. Ruff ........:...'..17 3 59.32
Delin Filben ..........18 3 59.32
James Tracey 19 3 59.'-2
George N. Durand ...24 3 .59.32
James W. Morrison ..25 3 59.32
James H. Fairbanks. .30 5 59.32
same. ...29 5 59.32

Wagner and Gasser's Addition.
Supposed Owner and Am't °£Description. Lot. Judgm t.
Peter T. Wagner 1 - *»-«
Edward Hyde 13 59.32

University Subdivision of Lots 1," 2, 3 and
8, of Hyde Park, fSupposed Owner and " . •Am*°*Description. > Lot. Block. Judgm t

Trvs-tees of the Boston
_ ... _

ftUniversity .. ... ....17 » *£_'«\u25a0
fame .... .. .....IS 5 6342
same.. X. 19 P •£•*>same 20 5 . 5>.42
same 21 5 53.42

Lindemann'3 Subdivision of Lots 9 and
10, of Hyde Park Addition to St. Paul.

iSupposed Owner and . Am't of-
\u25a0 Description. Lot Block. Judgm't.

Edward Ingham ... 1*" 4 $178.72
Millard and G. J. Fi- -

\u25a0 field .....*.............:.16 .4 178.72
Cummings' Addition.

Supposed Owner and *
Am't of .

Description. Lot. Block. Judgm't.
Thos. H. Canfield .... 9 1 y $178.72
The London and N.
j W. Am. Mtg. Co., \u25a0"\u25a0'"
Ltd...... ......i-Sf- 2 172.53

Carrie H. Lamberson '- '-'"'" "'and T. H. Canfield.; 9 - 2 . . b9.32

G. V. Bacon's Subdivision of Lots 11 and*
12, Buell.and Mackubin's Out Lots.

Supposed Owner and •.'.\u25a0\u25a0 - Am't of
. Description. - Lot. Block. Judgm't
E. .G. . Rogers and" _-;<7
-Chas. E. Fiandrau..ls si* $190.52
Wm. R. Travers ...... i 1 " - 2 190-
5ame....... ...; .........1 -r. . 3 186.10
Chas. E. Flandrau:..ls •' ~V 4 f. 186.10

fff- A. B. Wilgus' Addition. fA
Supposed Owner and _» ; ."' '\u25a0'-\u25a0• Am't of

Description. Lot. Block. Judgm't.
George O'Brien ........15 ... 1 $166.93
Mathew Ellis ........ .16 1" 165.40

Rogers' Addition .to St. Paul. 77;
Supposed Owner and Am't of.

** Description. * -Lot. Block. Judgm't.
Dickerman Invest. C0.14 ~"1 $174.
same... .... .....7.15 1 .59.32
same :... ...*.:.......7.16 -:-'ll-2-f '-*\u25a0 59.32
Carolyn M. Stone .....17 1 v ,174.30
Dickerman Invest Co. 1 2 7 174.30
same ~. .7. .... ;V.ff. 32 2 .59.32
Carolyn; M. Stcne . ....31 12 ,f 59.32,
Mary L. JoKhson and 7.Alice... M.7 Forepaugh 7\u25a0 . _..". " .

etal... .."*.......:.. 30 2 174.30
same and 5ame........ 1 . 3 -. 175.78

\u25a0 same and same V;....;. 15 4 ' - 102.07
iysxyy-yy-.>«yy.: \u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0*\u25a0*..\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0••.7._.*. yyr . •\u25a0.-\u25a0

3

Curry's Subdivision, of Lot 13 of Buell- and Maekubin Out Lots, St. Paul..."
Supposed Owner and Am't of

Description. -\u25a0 Lot. Block. Juagm't. -
Patrick T. Burke 21 2 $37.20
same.. ...... .......7..20 "2 37.20
Georgia A. Fleming. .11 2 * 37.20
Anna M. Horst 3- 2 3720
same :..:.. ............ 2 "2 37.20
Rudolph M.. Hunter ..17 1 37.2-"
Caroline Cremer 14 1 37. '"0
Henry White et al 12..- 1, - 37 "0
Chariot T. Hedges .... 9 1 37.20same .... ...7 ....8 1 3770
Charles McCarty ...... 7 1 37.20
J. A. McCr«ght 6 1 37.20same ........ 5 1 37.20

L. K. Stone' Addition.
Supposed Owner and fy Am't of- Description. . ' Lot Judgm't
John Horrigan .....16 $59.32
5ame................; ....17 \u25a0'. 59.32
Pat McDonough .....18 59.32same ............19 59.32
same ..... ....... .............20 59.32
' f""~"f-*A. B. Wilgus' Addition; '.
Supposed Owner and .\u25a0-'\u25a0. 7 Am't of

Description. \u25a0 Lot. Block. Judgm't.
Ernest R. Irmscher . .10 -. 2 . $59 32same easterly >£ of ..11 2 29 83
Rodney" C. Gooding, - -

westerly *£ of .........11 2 29.83'same ...... .... ......12 2 59.32same-, -...13 -2 - 59 32Phillips-potts ::::^::ii I- 59 :.2
F*c^d ;Naylor ...26 2 59 32Mathey Ellis 17 l 47.53John J. Murphy .......18 1 \u0084 59! 32

Forepaugh's Division "A."
Supposed Owner and Am't ofDescription. Lot Block. Judgm't.
Mary L. Johnson and '- ;

: Alice M. Forepaugh * "f 7

same alet"ai":::::::::::: 2.-'* i Jlisame eta 1*..... 3 j 77J01
-y.Roger's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed Owner and Am't of
tm-oEH^-t* _?n- Lot- Block- JlLdgm't.Mary L. Johnson and
' Alice M. Forepaugh

etal \u25a0 1 . 5 tss snsame et al 2 1 59$
same et al 3 1 / 59.>same et al ...- 4 1 59,-J
same et al ............ 5 1 59*30same et al C 1 __'_;>
Emma R. Hall 10 1 59'^Dickerman Invest. C0.14 1 13*62me .. .....* 2 2 59 32Carolyn M. Stone .... 6 2 6932same .. -. 7 2 m 32
David Swank ......... 8 2 59 32Bridget Shanley 10 2 '5932same"*:. 11 2 59.32Orrm J. Newton, ex-

cept westerly 7 feet
thereof, taken for '
Lexington avenue.. 7 2 72 58Mary L. Johnson and

"Alice M. Forepaugh
etal .....7... 20 2 59.32same et al T...21 2 59 32

Orrin J. Newton 22 2 59.32Mary L. Johnson and
Alice' M. Forepaugh -et al 24 a 5..32same et-al 25 2 59 32

same etal 26* 2 59^32same et al ...27 - 2 59 32same et al ....28 2 . 59.3?same et al .39 7,2 69 32same et al 30 2 15.09same ft fl ......... 2 3 59.32
Elias A. Williams ... 3 3 69.32
Mary L. Johnson and

Alice M. ' Forepaugh
et al 4 3 59.3?

same et al , .7 3 59 32
David C. Craig ....10 • - 3 59.32
sarrfer. .-.....•. It 3 59.32
*ame..' 12^.. S 59732Georpe C. Power .....14 3 «72.5.
Carolyn M. Stone 17 1 13.62
same ...... 7.18 1. 59.3?
Anna H. Rutherford.l 9 1 59.32
Carolyn M. 5t0ne....20 1 59.32Mary L. Johnson and .

Alice M. . Forepaugh
et al .......;....21 1 59.32'

Chas. and Fred T.
Leonard .... ....24 1 59.32

Mary L. Johnson" and
Alice M. Forepaugh
etal" 2. 1 59.32

same et al 27 1 50 3?
same et al 28 1 59.32
same et al ........29 1 59.3?
same et al .... ....30 1 88.so
same 1 4 88.
Emma R. Hall ....... 12 -j'- : 4 69.32

7 Forepaugh's Division , "A."
Supposed Owner and Am't of .

Description. ' Lot. Block. Judgm't
Mary. L. Johnson and

Alice M. Forepaugh
pt al .'. 6 1 $77.01

Edward O. Roessle... 1 2 69.33
Brown's First Addition to St Paul.

Supposed Owner and - Am't of
Description. Lot. Block. Juderm't

PeterKiem Jr .10 1 $59.3?
same ................11; 1 59.32

Sanborn's Addition. '.Afyil
Supposed Owner and Am't of

Description^ . Lot. Block. Judgm't
Wallace S. Wood "T 1 $59.32
Carl Fylpaa 1 2 58.32

All of the above described real ©state Is
situated in the City of St. Paul, Coun-
ty of Ramsey, State of Minnesota.

7 OTTO BREMER,.
City Treasurer.- May 26-1902-lt.

- •_ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0._".'*.

,

Any Drugstore
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REDEMPTION EXPIRING
CITY TREASURER'S NOTICE OF RE-

DE-MPTION EXPIRING.

OCTOBER 12, 1902.
St. Paul, Minn., May 26th, 1902.

Notice is hereby given that the time
within which to redeem the real estate
hereinafter described will expire on the
12th day;of October, '02, and that if said
real. estate is not redeemed on or be-
fore said date the same will thereafter
be conveyed to the purchaser at the sale
hereinafter described, by -a deed in themanner and form required by law. Said
real estate was sold on the 12th day of
October, 1897, by the City Treasurer of
St. Paul, to satisfy a judgment rendered
in th District Court of Ramsey County,
Minnesota, against such real estate for
assessments duly levied against the samefor the improvement hereafter namedThe following is a statement of the de-scription of I said real estate, of the im-
provement for which the assessment was
made, of the name of the person to whomsaid real estate was assessed, and of thesums which will be required to redeem•such real estate from said sale calculatedto the day when the time for redemption
expires, as aforesaid:
Sprinkling; in Sprinkling -.District

-.--..-'\u25a0-. if. .':, Xf So. 4,. IS9__

DESCRIPTION.
' Central Park Addition.No. of Am't "ReCertifi- In Whose Name quired to

a^% v._.,- Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.C 5407 William Dawson ..1 1 $16.90
DESCRIPTION.

Ewing and Chute's Addition.

Srtifi- i 0 Whose Name
Am't Re-

call In T7lO5* am? «uired to£-!(__!
Fred

Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.C 0486 Fred J. Schultz,
'
C54878eSrt,hVA° SchuVti-, 8 *' ,165i C 5487 Bertha A. Schultz

*165

.CSiSSsa^sig^:::-.! 6 •> mC 5488 same, 526 ft 0f... .7 6 2.46
DESCRIPTION.

Dawson and Smith's Enlargement of7- Dawson Smith's Addition.
No. of W-ink -% Am't ReCertifl- In Whose Name quired to
nui» t Assessed. Lot. Blk. redeem.C 5492 Laura E. Merriam. 3 :4 $4.06.... .7 Description.

...1 Robert and Randall's Addition.
No. of

r „ Am't Re-Certifl- In Whose Name quired toa
«oo t_ . Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.C 5538 Daniel M. Rob-

bins 16 $7.44
DESCRIPTION.

Rice and Irvine's Addition. —
No- or Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired toa

«r% . \u0084
Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.C 5557 A. Meier, west 37,

"ft'of ".' 12 6 $3 70C 5598 James Stinson, w
40 ft of e6oft of 2 16 $3.94

DESCRIPTION.
Randall's Addition.

No. of . Am't Re-Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
oa^ t_\u25a0',", Assessed. Blk. Redeem.C 5605 .D.M. Robins (Ex. w

88 ft of n 150 ft 0f).... 3 $14C 5660 same . (Ex. w 88 ft of
n 150 ft of) 3 12.13, \u0084... ........ DESCRIPTION.

\u25a0 Tinker's Addition.
No of Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
£a_£_ _r,_. • Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.C 5663 Patrick White.

west 2-3 of s V, of 1 2 $1.58
DESCRIPTION.

Ashton and Sherburne's Addition.
No. of , ' Am't Re-Certlfl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
C 5664 William Dawson.s.
ft' *i of *Jackson 5t.... 8 23 $5.38
C 5665 Lawrence Minot

(Ex. Jackson
»L) ......4&5 23 3.39

DESCRIPTION.
Bass' Rearrangement of Part of Blocks19, 20, 21 and 23. of Ashton & Sher-

'burne's -Addition.
No- of Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
S?£_._. „. .Assessed. Lot. Redeem/
C 566"! Wm. Dawson (except
-•- -j. Fairview street) 1 $4.00

DESCRIPTION.
Robert and Randall's Addition.

No- of Am't Re-Cerllfl- In Whose Name quired tocate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
C 5695 Phillip Fetch,

north % of 8 19 $2.26
DESCRIPTION.

Wabasha Street Addition.
No- °f Am't Re-Certifl- In Whose Name quired to('H-y t_ Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.C 6.20 Dawson & Smith...2o 1 $\u25a0> 86
C 5721 same, south % 0f..19 1 , 1.46

DESCRIPTION.
Lyton's Addition.

No. of .. Am't Re-
Certlfl- In Whose Name quired to
*La^;„

T
'Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.

C- 5.2» John Mooberg 3 3 $2 "13
C 5730 William Murray...2o 1 ' 2^53

DESCRIPTION.
_..... Lewis* Addition.
No. of Am't Re-Certifl- -In Whose Name. quired to
??i™ ™

Assessed. Cot. Blk. Redeem.C 5735 Mary Clara De„_.-„, GrafTenreid .. .*.' 1 6 $8.85
C 573fi R. P. Lewis 14 5 8.85

DESCRIPTION.
Bazille's Acre Lots.No. of Am't Re-Certlfl- In Whose Name quired to

£a t-A, t,__
Assessed. Lot. Redeem.C 5(41 Isaac Haynes, south 40

feet lying east of
Park avenue .12 $3.39

DESCRIPTION.
Beaumette's Subdivision of Block 1 Ron-

do's Addition.
NO. Of \ Am't Tta
Certifl- in Whose Name quired to"
£"?-

_ Assessed. Lot. Redeem.C 5756 Henry Kittson (except
lteaeem*

. St Anthony avenue).. 5 $2.26
DESCRIPTION.

Ewing and Chute's Addition.
No. of Am't Re-Certifi- In Whose Name quired to
£a=-A- « •__, Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.C 5iC5 M. F. Brogan, west '%-.of. - 4 1 $3.39

-DESCRIPTION.- . Auditor's Subdivision No. 6.
No. of Am'tße-Certifl- In Whose Name quired tocate. _ _ Assessed; Lot RedoemC 5767 Sarah R. Perkins et alls $6 03

DESCRIPTION.
Fletcher's Subdivision of Brewster's Ad-f _. dition.
No-of Am't RoCertifl- In Whose Name quired toJflL 4tlh Assessed. Lot.Blk. Redeem.C 5777 Abby J. Stelphen.. 2 .2 $3.73

DESCRIPTION.
Morris' Enlargement to Lafond's Addi-
xt .\u25a0 tion-No. of \u25a0 ,f - Am't R.-.-Certlfl- In Whose Name quired to
"te-

t_ . Assessed. Lot.Blk. Redeem.
C 5/84 John O Connor ....3 17 $406
C 5785 same * 2 17 4J06

DESCRIPTION.
-McKenty's Out Lots.

No- olt Am't Re-Certlfl- In Whose Name quired tocate. _ Assessed. _Lotßlk. RedeemC 5791 W. K. Gaston .....13 3 $2 4;
C 5792 same 14 3 2 46
C 6794 F. J. Buchanan.... 4 1 2.46; DESCRIPTION. £
Weide's Rearrangement and Addition to

Paist's Out Lots.No. or Am't Re-Certlfl- InWhose Name ' quired to
S?s%fl f Assessed. Lot.Blk. Redeem.
C 5803 Peter Carroll 7 2 $3.23
C 5805 Michael O'Toole... 9 2 S.Z3

DESCRIPTION.
" ..».,-- Greene's Addition.

No. of "ff :r-\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0-. Am't Re-
Certitt- In Whose Name quired to
cate. .Assessed. Lotßlk. Redeem

-C 580S Wm. and Eva Kis-
sell ..............11 1 $2.74

C 5809 same .*:..;......... 10 1 2.74
C 5810 J. J. Palmer 8 1 2.40
C 5811 Margaret Flynn :.-. 7 1 2.40

DESCRIPTION.
Lanoux's Subdivision of Lots 8, 9 and 10„-.; Bazille's Acre Lots.No. or y \u25a0

Am't Re
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
_=< l&i r> --, Assessed. Lot.Bl_. Redeem.C 5821 Bridget O'Brien ..1 2 $376

DESCRIPTION.
fi Auerbach & Hand's Addition."No. of

t xxrw .- - Am'tße-
Certifl- InWhose Name * quired to
«ate-„ , . Assessed. Lot.Blk. Red*
C SSI". Laura R. Dubois.. 8 11 $3.39
C 5849 sams : 7 11 339
C 5850 Chas. F. Buckley.. 5 11 339
C 5851 James D. Pearce..2 11 3.39

Description.
Stinson Rice Street Addition.

No. of Am't Re-
Certifi- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
C 5870 Samuel G. 510an...16 6 - $3.26

DESCRIPTION.
-; _ J. F. Eisenmenger's Addition.
No. of Am't-Re-
Certift- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
C 5876 Thomas Gunness..l4 3 $3.73

DESCRIPTION.
No. of Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Redeem.
C 5883 Pat Commencing

on s line of Third street ."
v 73 ft w from Robert

st; thence s parallel
with Robert street 120
ft; thence c 72 ft to
Robert street; thence
n 40 ft; thence w; 46%
ft; thence n 80 ft;
thence w 25 ft to be-
ginning (ex. Otis' part)
being part of lot 3,
block 32, St. Paul Prop-
er 13.29

DESCRIPTION.,

Robert & Randall's Addition.
No. of Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
C 5897 D. M. Robbins .... 2 6 $4.oj>
C 5898 same 1 * 4.16
C 5899 Emily V. Norton.

s 1-3 of.. 6&7 2 4.16

3 DESCRIPTION.
Central Park Addition.

No. of Am t Re-
Certlfl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
C69OBWm. Dawson 1 1 *16.37

DESCRIPTION.
Ashton & Sherburne's Addition.

No. of - Amt,Re-
Certlfl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
C 5i)24 Lawrence D. Mi-

not, w of Jack-
son street ....4&5 23 $4. 10

DESCRIPTION.
Dawson & Smith's Enlargement of Daw-

', son & Smith's Addition.
no, of Am

r
t ,Rm

Certifl- In Whose Name quired to

cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
C 5974 L. Minot, w 4

38-100 feet of 16 4 $0.93

DESCRIPTION.
Butman's Addition.

No of Am l r®"
Certlfl- In Whose Name ' quired lo-
cate Assessed. Blk. Redeem.

C 6015 R. Rothschild, ne
40 feet of 1 *-*

DESCRIPTION.
Drake's Second Addition.

tco of Am't Re-

Certlfl- In Whose Name quired to

cate. -Assessed. Lot. Blk. kedeem
C 6034 Emma Smith 9 * **\u25a0**

DESCRIPTION.
Rice and Irvine's Addition.

__*_ mt Am l rie-

Certlfl- In Whose Name > quired to

cate Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
C 6040 Daniel Kelly, a.

3* !ee.t. 0f. n:..%15 63 $2.50

C 6045 James
3 of., 0.n:2 24 3.95east 2-3 of 2 24

C 6046 same ••• 1 ** &-"t>

C CO4S C. N. and A.
Schlieck. w. 23 \u25a0

feet of 8 16 2.26-
C 6062 FlavUs H. Lash,

(except n. 100
feet), c. 50 feet ...... . -v,

of 2 18 4.06

DESCRIPTION.
St. Paul Proper.

No. of Am t Re-

Certlfl- In Whose Name.,- quired to •

'cate Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
C 6082 M. E. Chambers .

w. 6% Inches ....12 26 $0.80

DESCRIPTION.
Lamprey's Subdivision of Part -if Block

11, Robert and Randall's Addition.
No of Am Re-
Certlfl- In Whose Name quired to-
cate. Assessed. Lot. Redeem
C 6097 M. A. Hornsby 3 *]•'«
C 609S same ' 4 4.05

DESCRIPTION..
Randall's Addition.

No. of Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
C 6107 M. Gans ....*: 3 2 $4.'.fi.

DESCRIPTION.
Whitney's Subdivision of Brewster's Ad-

dition.
No. of Am't Re.
Certlfl- In Whose Name quired to-
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem
C 6122 J. Schenck 17 1 $4.0&

DESCRIPTION.
Wabasha Street Addition.

No. of Am't Re.
Certlfl- In Whose Name quired lo-
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
C 6152 Dawson and Smith 9 1 $2.1!'
C 6153 same 10 1 - 2.10
C 6151 same 11 1 2.19

I C 6155 same 12 1 2.19
C 6156 same, east %' 0f....13 1 1.48

All of the above described property is
situated In the City of St. Paul, County
ot Ramsey, State of Minnesota.

OTTO. BREMER.
City Treasurer.

May 26-June 2-3-16-23-30.

CITY NOTICE.
Notice of Sale. "

Office of City Treasurer,
St. Paul, Minn., May 26. 1902.

Notice is hereby given that and -i ami
by virtue of tp. certain judgment hereto-
fore duly rendered in and by the Dis-
trict Court for the Second Judicial Dis-
trict, in the County of Ramsey and State
of Minnesota, heretofore and on the Bth
day of May, 1902, duly entered upon an
assessment warrant against the following
described delinquent real estate, situated
in the City of St. Paul, in said County'
and State, duly Issued to me in form as*
provided by law, under date of the 3rd
day of February. 1.02, on and pursuant
to the terms of said Judgment and the
order therein set forth and contained
that the undersigned will, on the 7th
day of June, 1902. at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon. In the City Hall and CourtHouse Building, in said City, c-ju.tv
and State, expose the said teal estate topublic sale in the manner provided by
law.

The following i* a description of the
\u25a0warrant on which said judgment was
rendered, a list of the lots or parcels of
land to be sold as aforesaid, the names
of the supposed owners thereof, and the
amount of the judgment thereon.

Warrant for the
Asseaaiuent for Con utructlng a Tem-

porary Sewer on Thoma
_

street.
From Milton Street to . Grotto
Street, Together With the ._ece»-

--\u25a0ary Catcbbasinn and Manhole*
In the City of St. Paul, Mlonenotu.
Joseph R. Weide's Fifth Addition.

Supposed Owner and Am't ofDescription. Lot. Block. Judgm't.
Minnie A. Weide 10 - 1 $23.89
Jos. R. Weldc Jr 12 1 23.20
Minnie A. Weide ....13 1 23.20
Julia A. Paulson ....15 1 23.20Chas. O. Sundgren ..IS 1 23.20
Erick Mathison 5 3 22.51

Thomas Street Addition.
Supposed Owner and Am t ofDescription. Lot. Judgm't.
Eliza Athey ..V 11 $23.20
Barney R. Nyhagen 15 23.20

Victoria Street Addition.
Supposed Owner and Am't of

Description. Lot. Block. Judgm't.
Morgan Sheehy ...... 1 1 $2!.8i
same 2 1 17.«"0
same ... 3 1 17.60
M Sheehy ......4" 1 17.66
same 5 1 17. _S

All of the above described real estate
is situated in the City of St. Paul. Coun-
ty of-Ramsey,'State of •\u25a0*••' _e.-<i\t

f-fz.fr'i - City Treasurer.
-y-j. OTTO BREMER

- May 26-1902-lt.
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